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First Lesson 

in 

Christian ~cience 

Myrtle Fillmore 

We are met to study a Science as exact in its requireirents, 
as logical in its deductions, and as demonstrable in its work 
ings as the Science of mathematics. Previous bias of opinion 
or partiality play no more part in the principle of this Science 
than in the principle of mathematics. Exactness and pure reason 
are the absolute requirements of every successful student of it. 
As the fundamental rules, addition, subtraction, multiplicatton, 
and division enter into and work out the obstruse problem of the 
advanced mathematition with the same unfailing certainty they 
work out the simple example of the beginner, so do the funda 
mental principles of this Science work unerringly from simple 
heal Ing up to the solution of the great ''problem of life." 

There is mathematical rigor in the demands of this Science 
for absolute correctness of demonstration before the student 
is able to proclaim his answer correct. You all understand 
that in working out the problem of mathematics, we deal with 
unseen quantities, and that the figures we use are symbols to 
express the mental processes of our reasoning with these in 
visibles. Now we never hear of the absurdity of mathe~matics 
because it deals with things beyond the sense, on the contrary, 
everybody trusts this mighty arm that reaches up and measures 
the stars and counts the shining universe. Everybody believes 
in its unfailing power to computate7~he day and moment the re 
appearance of a comet or the darkening of our sun or moon by 
eclipse. Of course it seems very wonderful to these people, 
who are familiar with only its fundamental principles, to see. 
mathematics reach up and out and solve the secrets of all 
dimension. Yet they believe it because it demonstrates, and 
that is wise. 

Now, Dear Students, the three essentials of success in 
the study of mathematics are the three essentials to success 
in the study of Christian Science. They are, first, a perfect 
understanding of its fundamental principles. Second, pure and 
unbiased reasoning, Third, ability to demonstrate every state 
ment. The Great Problem we shall work up to, admits of no in 
definite guess work, it has been bungled over too long to hope 
for a solution from the old statement. I speak of the "Problem 
of Life." Now everyone who is toiling over this knotty problem 
knows that its answer is Satisfaction, and the living demon- 
stration of this answer is: Health of Body · 

Peace Qf Mind 
Knowledge or Truth 
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Religion and Science have both made statements which they claimed 
would give the right answer to this problem, but they demonstrate 
sickress and death, great restlessness and dread of evil, useless 
faith and profitless knowledge, certainly not the proffs of Satis 
faction. They have formed some very absurd equasions from their 
illogical reasonings. 

The Religionist starts out with the great axion, God is 
All: All Good 

All Power 
All Wisdom 
All Presence 

Then, when he takes up the "problem of life'' he introduces false 
quantities and establishes false theorems, for he says, 11There is a 
quantlty ln life called evil which equals Good in power.11 "There is 
a quant:t ty in life called Matter which has wisdom and presence.'' 
Now don't you see what a mess they make of it when they go to form 
an equation, having started out with the axion, "God is All, and 
God is Good." Good plus Evil is both a logical and ·mathemat:lcal 
absurdlty where Good is, evil, its opposite, cannot exist. As well 
call "plus 8, minus8" a quantity, as to put good plus evil into the 
equation of life. 

Pure reasoning from the axiom, "God, the Causing Power, is 
All" reduces evil and matter at once to zero, and the "problem of 
Life" resolves itself into the simple equation, All Good~Satis 
factlon. 

Now this is the original statement given to the primitive man 
' "All Good=- .. Life ... -;.Sat i sf act ion." It demonstrated Health of Body, 

Peace of Mind, Knowledge of Truth. 

(Paragraph deleted here) ••• This has suggested to the 
thoughtful, the getting behind appearances and studying causes and 
principles. All through the world's history we find record of 
these wiser children of man who have turned from the absurdity of 
effect trying to deal with itself, and so"ught for the great Cause 
of all. And in the study of it have found that Causing Power is 
Mind; and that only through knowledge of this Power shall man be 
able to deal successfully with these restless shadows that appear 
upon this external canvas of Eternity, called human life. These 
having such knowledge, have produced at will all the phenomena ' 
of effect and have been called miracle workers and inspired of God 
They have even been worshipped as saints and gods, but more often· 
has this inconsistent world turned upon them, and trampled them 
driving them into hiding, or compelling them to take themselves' 
from this canvas of human existence. This getting hehind appearances 
and studying Cause is the only way to learn the Truth concering 
the problem of life. 

It has proven a dangerous experiment in some stages of the 
world's history to know and speak Truth of thjs seeming, called 
life. But two thousand years ago came a manifestat;on of human 
life that was so conversant with the Great Causing Power of Life 
that he called it, Father, and was called the word made flesh. 
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He was a fearless teacher of Truth. He spent his minlstry 
freeing manklnd from delusions. 

With the sweeping proclamation, ''call no man father, for 
One is your father, even God" he emancipated the race from the 
limitation of mortal parentage. 

He taught continually "Judge not according to appearances." 
He denied the right of sensuous taste to command him, and said, 
"Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God." 

He denied the right of carnal ambition to demand a display 
of his Causing Power, and said "Thou shalt not tempt the Lord, 
thy God." 

He denied that mortal Self was privileged to urge upon 
him the kingdoms and glories of the earth that were his through 
Divine understanding, he said, "Get thee behind me,Satan.11 

"Thou shalt worship the Lord, thy God, and Him only shalt thou 
II serve. 

He it was who said, "I have overcome the world.'' He it was 
who demonstrated that the "Problem of Life" is within every man's 
power to solve. Vo you not see how the false quantities were 
presented to him with all the sophistries of mortal self, just 
as they were to the Primitive man and to us? But wlth the 
clear, broad denial, "Get thee behind me" he erased the false 
statement of evil man had so long puzzled over, and wrote clear 
and bold across the board of hternity, "Thou shalt serve good 
alone", i.e. Gooaesatisfaction~Life. 

We call this study we are pursuing Christian Science because 
this great and perfect Teacher we have just spoken of is known 
as Jesus Christ. And to his fearless propagation of these 
wonderful Truths indebted for this knowledge of a saving Science. 

He demonstrated that sin, sickness, and death are false 
quantities and cannot enter a correct statement of life. He 
dee la red that, "If a man keep my sayings he shall never see death.'' 
They who believed in these false quantities rose up and con- 
fronted him with the proof of their reasoning. They said, 
"Abraham is dead, and the prophets are dead, yet thou sayest 
if a man keep my sayings he shall never taste death. Who makest 
thou, thyself?" And the world today is taking the same stand 
against these, who declare that Christ's words will demonstrate. 
But he, straight and true to the axion, "God is good, and God ls 
all" answered their false logic. "It is the Father that honereth 
me, of whom ye say, that'He is your Pod'', yet ye have not known 
Him; and if I should say, I know Him not, I shall be a liar llke 
unto you. But I know Him and keep His sayings. Before Abraham 
was, U: am." 

-Again he said, "I know his commandment is Life everlasting. 
Whatsoever I speak therefore, even as the Father said unto me, 
so I speak. If ye keep my commandments ye shall abide in my 
love, even Bff I have kept my Father's command~ments and abide 
in His love. 
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Here, then, is the solution of Christ's power over matter, sin, 
sickness, and death. "I know him and keep his wcr-d s " His 
promise to us in "If ye keep mw commandments as r have kept my 
Father's commandments; ye shall abide in me as I in h:Lm." Christ 
demonstrated that the keeping of his Father's commandments 
saved from sin, sickness, sorrow, and death. Christ demonstrated 
that by keeping his Father's sayings, "All power is given unto 
me in heaven and in earth." Power over the elements, power to 
turn water into wine,power to increase the loaves and fishes, power 
to make himself visible or invisible at will, power to command the 
fish of the sea to bring him money, power to lay down hls life and 
powe r to take it up. Of this wonderful power he said, "It is not I, 
but the Fat.he r that dwelleth in me, He .doeth the wo r-k s s " He declared 
that they who believed on him as he believed on the Father, ,.The 
works that I do shall they do also, and greater works than these, 
because I go unto my Father." Now we must know that Jesus Christ 
taught distinctly that "one is your Father, even God,11 and that the 
"kj ngdom of God is within you.'' 

Who can mistake the esoteric truth. Our Causing Father has 
his causing kingdom in man and of a Truth, makes good the promise, 
"As thy faith so be it unto :t.hee." thy effects Chrjst puts it, 
"Believe me that I am in the Father and the Father in me, or else 
believe me for the very work's sake." 

Jesus Christ made every statement he put forth a living thing. 
What has been called his teaching is not his teaching if it will 
not heal the sick and feed the poor as he said it would. It has 
been this fact that has put so marry into unbelief in the teachings 
of this age. The mistake of our Christian teachers has been that 
they believe in Christ intellectually and deal with his truths 
intellectually whereas "spiritual things must be spiritually discerned. 
They have no concepts of the esoteric meaning of Christ's words and 
consequently have no power to demonstrate them. It is the spiritually 
"blind" leading the blind and they have both fallen into the "ditch" 
of mortal error. Here we find them, the greatest preachers of the 
ways of life, diseased and feeble, the devoutest and most pious 
Christians fearful and unhappy, the most gentle and kindhearted 
suffering from e xt r-eme poverty. Not of such, said Jesus Christ, '' I 
am glorified in them." It is of such unfruitful teachers he has 
said, "Ye have t.ake n away the key of knowledge; ye enter not 
yourselves and then that were entering, ye hindered.'' 

There are many now, who "turn the key of knowledge" and enter 
into the understanding of what Christ meant when he declared that 
"he that bel:l.eveth in me, the works that I do shall he do also." 
They prove their understanding by doing the very works he did. One 
gentle hearted little woman lately cured a b8by of as severe a 
type of leprosy as any recorded of Jesus' cures. (Name, Mrs Van Eps) 
And my teacher in the Science of the Understanding caused a cataract 
to melt from a man's eye by one treatment. The film graducally 
slip~ed off exactly as in the time of Jesus. I have seen the lame 
rise up and walk, and the fever depart at the word of this gospel. 
These were the signs to follow the true believer, Jesus Christ said. 
Now, it has been prophesied through all time that in the last days 
there should come great outpouring of power upon the earth, and that 
the truths which 

II 
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were spoken in secret, I.e. esoterlc language, should be pro 
claimed upon the housetop of high understandlng, that after 
thls great spiritual wave swept over earth every remaining 
inhabitant should know Him from the least unto the greatest. 
''Whom to know aright is life e t.e r-ria L'[ whom to serve arlght is 
joy everlasting. Jesus Christ taught certain great proposi 
tions as the law of God. He spent much time communing with 
God and knew more of Him than any other who ever lived. To 
find out what he taught is to find true life. He declared 
"I am the life and no man· cometh to the Father but through me ;!' 
"The word which ye hear is not mlne but the Fathers which sent 
me," which proves John's authority for calling Christ "the 
Word made flesh." Now this manifested word declared that the 
Scriptures were full of the same teachings he was giving, that 
Moses had rightly called God the Creator of All. Moses had 
told the whole story of God and man and life in the first 
chapter of Genesis. 

Certain investigators say that what Moses taught orally, 
Esdras by the quickening of his intujtions wrote down and 
that is why we have Genesis in the way it is. Moses did not 
write it, but taught orally-"In the beginning God created." 

This is also rendered-In the great forever, without be 
ginning of years or end of days, God is revealing or creating. 
This holds God responsible for all that is Real. Jesus said, 

1'God is Spirit." Spirit then is responsible for all that is Real. 
Jesus said, "God is love." Love then is creator of all that 
is Real. And that which is not of love and by love, is not 
Real. Jesus taught that "God is truth, '1 so truth is Creator 
of all that is Real and that whlch is not of Truth and by Truth 
is not Real. Jesus taught that God is life. So life is the 
great Creator and Cause of all that is Real, and that which is 
not of life and by life, is not Real. Jesus taught that God 
is the only substance. Now that which is All, must be Omni 
present. That which is All can have no opposing power so it 
must be Omnipotent. That which is All, must contain All Wisdom, 
hence it must be Omniscience. 

Now Allness sweeps the great circle of Eternity clear of 
everything but Itself. What else can lay claim to any point 
within this great creative center? We have a law in physics 
which says, "Two bodies cannot occupy the same space at the 
same time." You smile at the very absurdity of attempting it. 
Yet remember we are of a people who calling itself scientific 
yet declares that though God is All and God ls love, there is 
still room for a devil. Though God is All and God is Spirit, 
still there is room for matter; Though God is all and God is 
life, still there is room for sickness and death. Now, howeve·r 
this people manage to explain such an impossibility to their 
own satisfaction it matters not to us, for we know they have 
departed from il:.aw and reason, and that the shadows they are 
calling realities, cannot stand as substance, before the dawning of 
this great sun of pure rtasoning, called Christian Science. This 
science after starting out with the generally accepted basic prin 
ciple; God is Al.I. keeps straight on in pure and unadultered logic. 
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It puts fairly to every one of these mixed thinkers ques 
tions which from their own premises, will admit of but one answer. ' ,, It says, "If God is All and God means Good, Genesis must read, In 
the beginning Good created." Can Good create evil? (I wish every 
one to answer these questions.) If God is love, then "In the be 
glnning Love created." Can Love create hatred and torment? If God 
is Truth, "In the beginning Truth created." Can Truth create 
error? If Uod is Jpirit, in the beginning Spirit created. Can 
Spirit create matter? If God is intelligence or mind, in the be 
ginning Mind created. Can Mind create Sense? If God is Life then 
"in the beginning Life created." Can Life create death? 

Now you have answered me in pure reason and must admit Genesis 
has no false creations. Now fit in the glorious sequence you have 
never correctly placed before. This great creative Principle, call 
it by any of its wonderful names, God, Life, Love, Mind, or Spirit, 
is Ever-Present, All-Powerful, All-Wise, Eternal. "In it we live 
and move and have our being." It is the loving, wise, Power 
bestowing Father of whom Jesus said, ''All that the Father hath is 
mine." It is the liod ''Whom to know aright, is Life eternal. 11 It 
is the great Parent who hath begotten us. "One is your Father, 
even God." God, the great Mind, conceived us, generated us out 
of Himself. His we are, and His perfect expression is strug~ling 
for manifestation. And this manifestation is the state called 
Righteousness, i.e. right thinking. The Psalmist says ''I will 
behold thy face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I awake 
with Thy likeness." Now·we have taken steps in right thinking; 
we have reasoned out the True of Life. If you will obey Jesus' 
direction, you will attain unto righteousness. He says, "Judge 
not according to appearances but judge righteous judgment.'' That 
means shut off from your mind what looks real, and hold firmly 
to the thought of what is real. Shut off thinking evil is real, 
think of God as All. Shut off thinking that matter is real, know 
that Spirit is All. 

To do this is to lift yourself into health and peace. Isiah 
says, "He that shutteth his eyes from seeing evil, shall dwell on 
high." Except ye be born of Spirit (or Mind) ye cannot enter the 
kingdom of God." Paul says, "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God.11 "The kingdom of God cometh not with observation, 
neither shall they say, Lo, here! or Lo, there! for behold the 
kingdom of God is wjthin you." You can but see Jesus Christ's 
whole teaching bore right upon the necessity of every man's getting 
out of the sensual mind and entering into and possessing the king 
dom of his Father, Pure Mind. "He that is of God heareth God's 
words." "It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth 
nothing. The words that I speak they are ;;;ipirit and they are Life." 

He said to th0se who professed righteousness, yet lived in 
the sensuous mind, and judged according to appearances. "Ye are 
of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye wlll do. 
He was a murderer from the beginning, and abode not in Truth, be 
cause there was no truth in him. When he speaketh a lie, he 
speaketh of his own; for he is a lie and the father of t t ," Was 
there ever a broader, clearer denial given of the 
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unreality of all outside the great mind of Truth? If a lie 
were true or real, it would not be a lie, would it? A thing 
to be true or real must have truth in it then, must it not? 
Answer me! If then, as Christ distitictly states, of this father 
of the sensuous man, called the devil, 11there was no truth in 
him," how do you make him a reality? If his claims are all lies, 
and he is the father of lies, how can you make out sensuous man 
a truth or reali ty1 If he is a murderer from the beginnin_g 
because he is father of death, does that prove death real? Can 
falsehood be the father of a truth? Jesus ''said if a man keep 
my sayings he· shall never see death;" "I am the way, the Truth 
and the life, no man cometh to the Father but by me. 11 '' If ye 
continue in my word, then are ye my disciples indeed. And ye 
shall know the truth, and the truth shall make you free." 
Christ meant Truth. 

Now a short time ago, through pure reasoning, we arrived at 
the Real, concerning Life; here we have Christ as authority to 
bear us out in our conclusions. He declares "t.hat the devil is 
a lie" which means an unreality; that sensuous man is the child 
of a lie (the creation of unreality); that everything spoken of 
this unreal or by this unreal is unreal. Now are we ready to 
turn our backs to the creation of lying sense and enter into the 
kingdom of our Father "whose righteousness is from everlasting 
to everlasting." Put off then, the lying tongue, take up the 
words of Splrit and of Life, put off the habit of lylng thoughts, 
and think of Life and Truth and Love as the only reality. Put 
off the habit of listening to unprofitable conversation, go 
within, and listen to the voice that shall lead you into all 
Truth. Enter in, but first remember you cannot enter the king 
dom of mind, packed down and piled high with old loads of false 
notions and prejudices. As has been said "It is easier for a 
camel to go through the eye of a needle, than for such to enter 
this kingdom of heaven." It is only the pure in mind that see 
God. They who keep not the oil of Truth burning in the lamp of 
understanding cannot enter into and partake of this marriage 
feast. They who would behold God's face in righteousness, must 
awake in this likeness of mind. We train the mind to such like 
ness by right words. We train the mind to righteousness by be 
ginning back at its very source and stopping every thought but the 
right one. There is no right foundation thought but the true 
thought of Che~tbr, Creation, and Existance: 

God is Creator. 
We are Creation. We exist or show forth our Creator. Exist means 
to show forth. We are not showing forth, therefore, except as 
we show forth the Good. We show forth the Good by our Word. 
"The words that I speak they are spirit and they are Life." 
"Without the word was not anything made that was made." The 
Word is God. We show forth God by acknowledging Spirit only. 
Stop every other thought but that Spirit is All. God is Spirit. 
God makes All. Spirit is the Substance out of which all things 
are made. ts already stated before we can enter into the king 
dom of God, Spirit, Mind, which opens to us through this 
Science. We must drop old prejudices and old thoughts and sit 
meekly down to learn what is True, let go the belief in sin, 
sickness, and death, don't worry about what will become of them 
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any more than you give thoughts to the place darkness flees to, 
when the light is brought in, or where cold goes, when the fire 
is lighted on your hearth, or what becomes of ignorance when 
knowledge takes its place. For when you realize that Spirit 
is All, that Truth shall set you free, from these negative con 
ditions that go. just where darkness and cold are, when driven 
away by the energies of light and heat--nowhere. Then shall 
you awake in the likeness of Spirit and behold in righteousness 
the face of Truth; then shall the Genesis of your new heaven 
and earth, Satisfaction, read, "In the beginning Love and Good 
and Life created the thoughts that people my world. Peace flows 
through it as a river, glory and glad~ness roof its skies, joy 
and health are its morning and evening s t ar-s ,, willing service, 
the moon that follows after the great sun of Righteousness, 
Understanding, the soil where spring forth the beauty of action 
and the angel that guards,the Eden of my world is purity of 
thought and my tree of life is Absolute knowledge of Truth. 
This is your world, created by the mind that was in Christ 
Jesus. 

"Prove thyself, and I will pour thee out a blessing." 

Except ye become as a little child, ye cannot enter 
into understanding. In our next lesson we will study to attain 
that attitude of mind. October 22, 1890 

Thus the statement of Being is one to which you all agree. 
It is this: God Is 

God is the Good 
God is Life, Truth, Love, 

Substance, Intelligence, Omnipresence, Omnipotence, Omniscience 
The only Creator, the only principle factor. 


